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+46762247605,+46498211800 -
https://www.eniro.se/v%c3%a5r+fru+visby+ab+visby/151582127/firma

Here you can find the menu of Vaar Fru Visby Ab in Visby. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Vaar Fru Visby Ab:
what an amazing and super cozy place. the atmosphere in the courtyard is simply fantastic. ideal for a filling

waffel dinner or a charming evening with friends over drinks. back to any event! read more. The restaurant and
its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't

like about Vaar Fru Visby Ab:
Eating is okay, but nothing special. there was a waiting queue to come here, and it seems like a popular visby
lunch with the tourists. but the dishes are small and beautiful bland the service was terrible. the waiter seemed

tired and overworked and was not very friendly. it happens at many places in the tourism season when the dinge
get crazy, but it still takes away from the experience. read more. The Vaar Fru Visby Ab originating from Visby
provides various delicious seafood courses, Furthermore, the delicious treats of this establishment sparkle not
only in the eyes of our young guests. In this restaurant there is also an comprehensive selection of coffee and

tea specialties not to forget, the restaurant provides also dishes from the European environment.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
NICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

DESSERTS

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

TOFU

SHRIMP

VEGETABLES

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-16:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
Thursday 17:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:45
Saturday 11:00-23:45
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